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BUSINESS CARDS.
JSJZKLHMM - U'JJWIS,

ATTOltNEYS AT LAW.
UHict on Main Street, Mount Sterling, K'y.

,jn. ljj

J. 3VT. UENT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

MOUNT STERLING, KY.

practice in Montgomery, Bath and
WILL adjoining counties. REFERENCE
'General Wm. L. Jackson, formerly Judge of the
igtfc judicial Circuit of Va., and no resident

itorney. Louisville, Kentucky.
OFFiCE Up Stairs, entrance one door be-o- w

Reese's Jewelry Store.
Jan. y

Attorney at law.
JIT. STERLING, KY.

ViU attend promptly to all Business conGded

to his care.
Office North side Public Square.
'Jan. y

iciunn num. jjtavis r.i-i-

ATTOltNEYS AT LAW,
MT. STKKU'G. KY.

Will attend promptly to all business confided

t their care. Special attention will lie given

t the collection of all Claims against the
lTnited States Government.

Jan. y

TArTxi. holt,ATTOlSMiY AT LAW,
T'AA, practice in Monlgninerv, Bath.

V T Powell, Wolfe, Morgan. Magcilin coun
ties, and in the Court of Appeals.

Jan. t.

T. TURN K It. J SO. J. COKSKLISON.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Mount Ivy.

tTill practice in Montgomery. Bath, Powell, and

'Clarke counties, and in the Court of Appeals.

Jan.

b. P. BRAKE, M. O. R- Q. !!( A K E, M. D.

Office and rooms over W'yatt's Ornery, where
"they may always he found except when absent on

profess'onal businesi.
Bar Special attention given to chronic sick-ics-

J""'

IIE.SIDEXT Ii :r TIST,
MT. STERLING, KY.

Office oer Maupin's Shoe Store,
Mnin Street.

March 6.

OR. J.i.ltKS Tfftf.Vi.'11
l'l-uutieiii- rMi.vwieijiii,

MT. STERLING, KY.,

TENDERS his prnfrssionnl services to the
people of Mt. Sterling and vicinity.

Office find Residence on Main Street op-

posite the Presbyterian Church.
pr.9 4mo

Mtr,. nJtArS'Jiis (;.),iPhysiciaus nutl Sur-coi- is,

Office opposite National Hotel, Mt. S:erliiiy.

Where one of them maj nlwaysbe loun , day

and nighl unless professionally absent.
Jan.

ROBERT MOORS,
Portrait, animal, and landsSape fainter.

of fine stock, and horses,
PORTRAITS terms. Phntoginplgc
Portraits enlarged to nnysif up to life, on pa--

or canvass pointed in oil colors.
STUDIO Over Taliaferro it Co s store, Win-

chester, Ky. mar. 2 3 m

Jno. Sti'A rt. Hen. Taylor. Jas. Stcakt
.STUART, TAYLn 11 ,j CO.,

Co mi Mi i ion liTr r ill itu t s ,
iNO bEAf.ERS IN

train and Country Produce Generally,
COAL, SALT, LUMBER, ETC.

Yard and Waiehouse, near Freight Depot.

Jan. 23-l- . PARIS, KY.

-- DIALER IN

Cooking Ranges, Stoves, Grates,

lion and Marble ?IaistScs,

Tin-War- e, Pumps, "Wooden-Ware- ,

AXD HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, &C.,

ft.MN STREET, (Ilinton't Block) PARIS; KY.

Jan I3-- tf

KENTUCKY IIOTEI
Cor. Main & MaysviHe Sts4

MT. STERLING, KY.

faUS. HIAKV CAlCTElt, PltCss,

House hits lecently been thoroughly
I refurnished, and i now incomplete order

forth', reception of a jests.
The Proprietres? nankful for the very lib-

eral patronage ' .retcfore extended to her
house, begs leave to reassure all who may ex-

tend to her their patronage, thftt no efforts

Will be spared on the part of her or her as-

sistants, to render theta the utmost satisfac
tion. Her

is at all times supplied with the best the mar-

ket affords. The

SALOON
Is under the management of Mr. J. W. Bur
houghs, an- - Is supplied with the choicest for
feign and Domestic Liquors, Fine Cigars, To

bacco, &c.
Jan. 9.
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VOLUME I.

THE NiytiiECTJaD CHILD.

r.v X. II. RAYLKY.

I never was a favorite
My mother never smiled

On me with half the tendernesj
' That blessed her fairer child;

I've seen her kiss my sister's cheek,
While fondled on her knee,

I've turned away to hida my tears
There was no kiss for me.

And yet I s'rove to please, with all
My little store of sense

I strove to please, and infancy
Csi! rarely give offence;

Uut, when my artless efforts met
A old, ungentle chic'',

I did not dare to throw myself
In teiirs upon Ler neck.

IIoit blessed are the beautifali
Love watches o'er their birth,

Oh, beaut! in my nursery
I learned to know thy worth;

For even then I often felt

Forsaken and forlorn,
And wished for others wished it too

I never bad been born!

i'm sure I was nfectionate;
But in my sister's face

Tiiere was a look oi love that claimed
A smile oi an embrace;

But, then I raised my lips to meet
The kiss that children prize.

None knew the feelings of my heart
They spoke not in my eyes!

But oh! that heart too keenly fell
The anguUb of neglect!

I saw my sisfr's lovely form

With gems and roses deckeii
I did not covet them, but oft

When wantonly reproved,
I envied her t!io p.'Svilego

Of being so beioved.

But Fate at lmgih relented;

'T.is a tiire of sorrow, too;
For sickness o'er my sister's frame

Iier ver.otned mantle threw.
The features, once so beautiful,

Now wore ihc hue ot death,
And former friends shrank feaifully

From her infectious breath.

'Twas then unwearied, d.iv and night,
I watched beside her bid,

And fearlessly upon my breast
I pillowed Iier ,or head,

She lied! and loved me for my care;

My grief was at : a end!

I was a iouc'y being once:

But now now I luive a friend!

Philosophy of Flirtation.
Altliuitgir in tliodoxy ilennuhls (hat tlio

. .n 11'. - !

(iroli'SMona! itiri be ncia in grave soc.ai

reprobation, oitbodoxy itself, if cross-ex- -

iiniineil, wottlil bo compelled to admit the

occasional use ana expediency oi lui iation.
The ilifl'eretice, ill fact, bcttvoen ad'.t'.isM'ur!

ami prohibition is jiint tlse (li!Teience be-

tween the concrete and the. abstract noun;
we must concede the system, but remove

the individual. The same law, after all,

applies in a variety of other instances.

For example, no man likes to be called a

hypocrite, yet the practice of deft hypflcvl-s- y

is one of the ai ts of polite society; ho

man likes to be charged with a lie, yet a

certain accepted flavor of tuendricity steeps

every little intersociui act evciy unmean

ing compliment, every act of
for the comfort of another, every "not

at home" conveyed to the tin welcome visi-

tor. As with fi.i.schood and dissimulation,
so with fliitation; it is a social demerit;

perchance, always to be openly branded,
but at the same time always to be appor-

tioned to sundry uses ami objects; In one

particular, however, flirtation diffeis from

the grater Bocial vices; for whereas hypoc-

risy is scouted by the universal voice, and

practiced only under the rose, flirtation
falls tinder the ban of only one section of

the community. It is generally-- the old

folks and the married folks who bear heav-

ily down on the tender ait, which by the

young is regarded as a very venial kind
of naughtiness. 'hen Cupid takes out

letters of marque and commits awful havoc

among the light merchandise of society, it

is not the sufie'rers themselves who com-

plain of the privateei ing. The Alabama
claim comes from some vengeful mother,

or elder sister, or maiden aunt. For flir-

tation pur ct simple implies trifling, and.

the dowagers hold tiifling in just horror.
But as Mawworm "liked To be despised,"
theci(e filk whose public career has not
numbered two seasons likes to be tiifled

with. Could bhe be put in the tvitr.ess

box, with solemn obligations laid rtpon

her to tell the truth, she would admit that
. 1 C

it was "nice an adjective ot targe com-

prehension in the feminine vocabularly.
To the neophyte fresh from the trammels
of the finishing academy, arid Suddenly re-

moved from parental jmisdictioh, with an

intervening distance of twenty yards ol

ballroom between herself and mamma,

flirtation opens the gates of a new and

pleasant world. In. the midst of a waltz,

or on the threshold of the conservatory, or

at the end of the supper table, bhe awakens

to a novel existence, in which womanhood

s beautiful and manhood chivalrous. Ska
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experiences a new charm in life, the charm
of conquest; she feels the birth of a power
of which the obi schooltime had only

vaguely dreamed; and in the enslaved cap-

tain at her side she sees the type of many
slaves to be. With something of the feel-

ing of the first exploreis of nn unknown
land, she wonders and rejoices at the fresh

fair lealms lying before her. How dull

and prosaic is the old family life beside

this Eldorado; l'.ow the next

morning's breakfast, with papa's grumpi-nes- s

and mamma's sordid anxiety about
the bills! The impression is destined to

wear off, perchance ere the season's close

at all events, after two Or three seasons;
by which time Arcadia has been found
out, and the inrjenv.e settles doWil into one
of two capacities either she accepts the

coinage of flattery for what it is worth,
quotes roo ellam in Arcadia, and is con-

tent to shoot folly as she flies; or she mat-

riculates in the college of coquettes with
the view of taking honors.

In the latter case several degrees are

open to her. The tribe cf
flirts contains many families, most of

whom may be designated by adjectives

with B. There is the bold,

blunt flirt, a coarse and common type.
Tnero is the babbling flirt. There are the

las Wc::flirt.an 1 the bashful flirt. The
first may be of any age between

and is rcmaikable as increasing in

boldness and bluntness with her yeais.
She is mostly of lull figuic, and revels in

cons oi uutiious nair. cue is inai;aot
as to is perpetually angling
for them; is never offended, however open-

ly or ffaucfi cmeitl ihtiy may be presented
for her acceptance." !She opens, negotia-

tions with her pailuer with an ad caj'tan- -

dan query: ."Whom do you consider the

prettiest girl here she asks-Seein-

herdiii'the answers "ion would

not agree with me if I told you." 'Why?'
pursues the "bold blunt one. "Because
your mo le.-t-y would dissent troin my opm-- 1

ion. 1 lie compliment is, alter all, toq

veiled for her coarse she

would have preferred rt more unctuous ball

of (lattery rolled up and I'atig at her head;

It is this kind of flirt who lowers the opin-

ion of young men rTgarding women, and
who starts unflattering be-

tween Aspasia in the draw ing room and

Aspasia without, in the wind arid rain;
Less hui tful to the moral sense, though
equally aggravating to the mental sense, is

the babbling flii t, the feminine incarnation
of Tennyson's "Brook," in that ''men "illay

come and men may go, but she goes on

forever." Iier l ipple of puny, silby talk
and pretty shrieks and giggling laughter
oveillows the croquet lawn, aiid disturbs
the solemn quai tot at the matinee. It is

the bubbling flirt who first finds out the

ants at a picnic. In the ballroom she is

apt to grow noisier after supper, and hei

spirits rise and her tongue wags wilder,
aijd wilder, until the family chariot comes
round, w hen she subsides ii'to
quarrels with her maihinn, stiubs her

votiiiger sisters, and retires in moody rfac
tion to bed. She and such as she dp great
dishonor to her sex; she and such as she

provoked that cruel epitajji which adorns

a country
"I'cncaili this stWhS, returned toclny

I.t-- s Arabella Voun?,
Who, oil the twcniy-fift- of May,

Bigan to hold her tongue.'1 ,

111 the has ilea flirt we have a less

exemplar; in fact, the has lieu con-

fines her sphere of operation to mild cu-

rates, incipient and literary
lions w ho hate made a rcpntation. To
the first and last of these the peril is infin-

itesimal; for the mild curate is too poor for

man iage, and the literary lion when h"

does fflnnge into the sea of matrimony;
mostly chooses a gentle creature of no mind

having a natural aversion to shop on the
domestic hearth. The juvenescent philos
opher, indeed, may fall into the snare; in

which case the Las alue takes possession of

him body and soul, and female supremacy
lords it in the connubial menage. But, as

a rule, the Battel y of the bas bleu persist-

ently misses fire, and she falls back in mid-

dle life on her diary; and in later life takes
to parochial visiting, or worrying the pub-

lishers. Of the bnreful flirt but little
can be said; her attractions

are mostly negative; she is a good listen-

er, innocently credulous, charmingly un-

conscious of deception or insincerity. She
relies on tielllades. and has a knack of

making her face light up with interest
when her partner informs her that it is a

warm evening. When he himself grows
warm, she ingeniously

expresses surprise and the tiniest tincture
of doubt; murmurs, "Air, but you don't
mean that;" and rewards chivalry with

pressurea the supporting arm. In
the matrimonial artist she stands a better
chance than her sisters; and it is only after
the honeymoon that Benedict discovers

how assertive she can be when the stakes
are won, and when the first great issue ari- -

sts between the rights and interests of man

and wife.

With these examples the great family
of flirts is by no means exhausted. The
noble army has many ranks. There is
the cadet married flirt, in whom matrimo-
ny has only developed a taste for further
conquest, with whom Hymen has simply
whetted the appetite. She is rcmaikable
for snubbing her husband, and for main-

taining a free and easy communion with
the other sex which no spinster could em-

ulate Without being considered forward.
She has always a clientele of young nun
dangling nt her heels, towards w hom bhe

adopts a platonie character, as social guide,

and friend. There is again,
the mairied flirt of brevet rank, more ad-

vanced as to years, more familiar and pat-

ronizing as to manner. Her office in life
is to titallate the elderly gentlemen, and to
stimulate the jin'.iors with playful railery.
The weak point with the brevet .married

a belief that she can still dance a

creed rvhich her tenative partner in the
fiist waltz discovers to be a baseless super-

stition. She is especially great in the or-

dering of the supper table, and is indis-

pensable at Then there
is the fliit on half-pa- retired from active
service, hut boasting a of

spirit which belies her years. She may
be known by her slimness, not t) add bo-

ldness, of figure, and by an exuberance of

vitality which riles in buoyrtney after the
thirtieth year, attains its maximum at
tliree-atid-l'3r- and then turns to vinegar
and verjuice, by which signs it may be
known that the flirt on half-pa- y has never

attained the dignity of otane-blossom-

The French Workman.
The French workman's prutid indepen-

dence is as apparent in his dress as in his
speech and beaiing. Hois not arrayed
in vulgar imitation of a Now,
an English carpenter may be seen going
to a job with his basket of tools swung
over the shoulder of a rusty dress coat.
i.OIljon c.abmen wear silk hats, that have

about as ltuich forr as a cinder. Tbe cabs
of London ami Fa: is illustrate admirably
the distance in there is between
the two capitals. A London cab is an

in Faris. Its hideous' 'exte-

rior and filthy interior; its driver in cob-

bled overcoat, and planted upon a deal
box, with arty ragged thick thing he can
contrive to cover his leg-- ; its deafening
rattle and stifling odor completely shock
the Parisian when he is first compelled to
enter it. No Frenchman (unless he is an
actor, and the French actor can imitate
every thing and every type) could possi-

bly belong to a service tiiat would reduce
him to the outward degradation which is

to be seen planted upon a London cab box.
The Paris cabman is well clothed, well
brushed, and topped with a handsome
glazed hat. He has not a sack to twist
about his nether anatomy in bad 0v cold

weather; and I should be gl.-i- to see the

patron bold enough to suggest to him that
a sprawling end of sackcloth would do for
his legs. Again ; see what a wretched ob-

ject is a British nursemaid (she would
rather say good-b- y to her fair name than
give up her ridiculous bonnet) ifthong
the prettily equipped bonnes in the baby
avenue of the Tuileries gardens. The
bonne is dressed in good taste, and has not
the smallest idea of being mistaken for a

lady. A British mistress had a French
cook and an English maid. On New

ear's day she presented each with a hand-

some stuff dress. "Madame," Sophie
protested, "I am afraid it is too fine for
my station.' It was not good enough for
the maid's. She ma' possibly give it to

her mother. A white linen apron is the
pride of the Pai is cook (a dozen when you

engitgo her is her right); the pride of the
English servant is imitative finery. The
bonne takes her holiday in her snowy cap,

daintily ribboned; the English maid bears

forth a chignon, knows the number of her
gloves, and is in silk. Once a Week..

Artemus Ward was out late one

night. Here is his account of his return
home:

It was late when I got home. Thochil-dre- n

and my wife were all in bed. But a

candle a candle made irom taller ol our
raisin' gleamed for I ! All was still.
The sweet silver moon was a shinin' bright
and the beautiful stars was up to their usu-

al doin's. I felt a sentymental mood still
so gently ore me stealin', and pawsed be-

fore Betsy's winder, and sung in a kind of

op'ratic voice, as follers, t:

M'ake, Betsy, wake,
My sweet galloot,

Rise up, fair lady,
While I touch rny late!

The winder I regret to say that the.

winder went np with a violent crash, and a

form in spotless white exclaimed: "Cum
into the house, you old fool!

you'll be about your liver!"

itST What law deprives a woman of
her rights more than anv other? A
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commonplace

professional

commencing

compliments;

gratification;

comparisons

peevishness,

churchyard:

philosophers,

characteristic

(metaphorically,)

philosopher

match-makin-

juvencseence

impossibility

impromptoo,

complainin'

Important Decision.
We find the following important decis-

ion of the Court of Appeals in the Louis-

ville Cornier:
Suit on Attachment Bond Obligators to

Suit Bond Only Liable for Damages
Sustained py Reason of the Attachment
and not for Cot Aceiued in Defending
Cause of Action Different Irom Ma-

licious Suit and Attachment.
- Decided May 29, 18C8.

Thos. Johnson. From the Mont-v-

gomery Circuit Court
Farmers' Bank of Ky. J Affirmed.

Williams, Judge-r-(C'hi- ef Justice Peters
not Sitting in the Case.)
STATEMENT Or THE CASE.

The Branch of the Bank at Mount Sterling-

-having been robbed of some 600,000
by a bond of Confederate soldiers, and the
Appellant being an officer in command
of a portion of the forces which captured
Mount Sterling, though, being unwell, was
not in actual command, but was with the
expedition, when some portion of it com-

mitted the robbery; the bank sued him
therefor, and under the statute of the 22d
ol February, ISG4, obtained an attachment
on the allegation that he was a resident
of Montgomery county, but had left his
residence and joined the Confederate mil-

itary forces and had it levied upon his
land then under attachment by others.

Appellant denied his lesponsibility for
the robbery but did net deny the specific
causes of attachment.

After the decision of Vitherspoon vs.
Farmers' Bank '(2 Duvall 400,) the

her action and appellant brought
suit on the attachment and to recover his

cxpendittues in procuring counsel, evi-

dence, and for his tine and trouble in de-

fending said netton.
The stipulations of the bond are: "We

undertake that the plaintiff, Farmers' Bank
of Kentucky, shall pay to tile defendant,

Thos. Johnson, the damages, not exceed-

ing 120, which he may sustain by reason
of the attachment in this action, if the or-

der therefor is wrongfully obtained."
The jury, under preemptory instructions,

found for the apppcllcc.
Held That all the costs, expenses, and

trouble of appellant in the fiist suit were in

defending the cause of action, not the

cause of attachment, and there was no cov-

enant, as in 8. B. Mon., 51, to pay all

costs and damages; and hence, as held in

Taylor vs. McCraeken, M. S. opin. sum-

mer tei m, 1S5-1- , 14 B. Mon. 408, and 3
Met. 34. "If the whole costs turn upon
the defense to the cause of action, then

they are not recoverable upon the attach-

ment bond; btit if incurred in defending
the causes of attachment alone, then they

are recoverable, but if, as is often the case,
they are incurred partly in defending the

cause of action, an J partly in defending
the causes of attachment, they are recover-

able so far as applicable to the attachment,
and expended in its defense."

In this case the expenses would have
been precisely the same had there been no

attachment.
This case is not anagalous to a case of

malicious suit and attachment, in which

damages are recovered upon want of pro-

bable cause for the action, w hich being
made out, the damages are commensurate
with the injury.

In a suit like this, on a bond stipula-

ting to pay damages for the wrongful su-

ing out of the attachment, "not exceeding
5120," the appellant ceitainly cannot re-

cover attorney fee, of $1,500 and expenses
of 6300, as laid in his petition, as he might
have done in an action for malicious suit
and attachment, upon making out his

case; further, as appellant's laud bad pre-

viously been attached for claims amount-

ing to $35,000 to 640,000, and the evi-

dence does not show that the bank in any

manner ousted him from possession by its

levy; there is, therefore, no cause of. ac-

tion by reason thereof, wherefore the judg-

ment is afiiimed.

PimI'Les and Face Worms. The fol-

lowing is for the benefit of our young gen-

tleman readers: The most simple cure for

eruptions on the face is to bsthe it twice or

thrice a day with camphor spirits. As

these eruptions are caused by the impurity
of the blood, perhaps the best plan would
be td consult a physician. Flesh worms
may be eradicated by taking every evening,
for a few weeks, as much shlphur as will

cover the blade of a penknife. Scientific

American.

&3T A young lady, the other dsy, in

the course of a lecture, said: "Get married

young man, arid be quick about it, too.

Don't wait for the millennium, hoping the

girls may turn to angels before you trust

yourself to cne of them. A pretty thing

you would be alongside an angel, wouldn't

you, you brute?"

5?- - What is the deference between a

house-wif- e and an editor? One sets arti-

cles to rights, and the other writes articles
to s?i.
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Tiie Pat Contributor ona Farm.
"The "Fat Contributor" is in Central

New York, looking after a farm he has
there. He is much interested in agricul-

ture intends to follow it wdien he retires
from public life He writes to the Cincin-
nati TlHies as follows:

Westmoreland, Oneida oounty, N. Y.,"(
May 18, 18C3.

Editors Times: "I am deep in agricul-
ture at present, and charmed with every-

thing pertaining to it. The daily labors
of my hired tiian are giving a vigor to mv
frame that I haven't known for years,
bronzing my face with the ruddy hue of
healthful toil. After observing him from
my window for a couple of hours as he
follows the plow, it is astonishing what an

appetite I have for my dinner.
I attended a meeting of the ' Farmers'

Club," the other day, and was much inter-

ested in the suggestions offered. There is
no formality about these meetings, every
one being at liberty to present such facts and
suggestions as he pleases.

This being the planters' feasor!, discus
sion naturally laid in that direction. IIow
to keep worms away from corn was a

prominent theme. II. O. Handle, of Bern-so-

strongly recommended that the seed

corn be SoakJd in vitriol, So that instead of
the worms eating up the corn, the vitriol
w ould eat up the worms.

I suggested that the corn be soaked ih
vermifuge, which is said to be a good thing
to drive away worms.

Kurnel O'Korn, of Squaw Bush, said he
usually stuffed the tvorrtts with worth loz-

enges (of which they are passionately
fond) while the coin is growing. Com
mon gratitude keeps them from eating the
corn after that. .

The grub-wort- h Was taken up and dis-

cussed. Some one snid ashes would fix

him. Luke Coan, of Westmoreland, said
the grubs on his farm liked ashes got fat-

on it. lie said he put ashes on every hill
of corti in a ten-acr- e field of it. The grubs
went at the ashes and devoured It hearly
as fiist as they could put it on. That night
ho was awakened by loud knocking at
the door and great halldoing. It was the
grubs. They had come up to the hoiise in
a body, demanding more ashes!

A farmer wanted to know the best pro-

tection against crows. Scarecrows are of
no avail noW; he 6tiid; Since fashion

such outrageous attire tor men and
women, scarecrows are too common. One

man said he kept carrion in a lot adjoin-

ing his corn-fiel- d for where the carrion
is, there will the crows be, also. The onl
trouble is, it makes the neghborhood car-

ry on about it.
Theie was considerable discussion as to

the best titr.e to put in corn. Some thought
it should only be done late at night; but
it was finally settled that 11 o'clock in the

forenoon was the proper time. It being

about that hour; the club adjourned to a

grocery across the Street and put in their
"corn."

Spring gardening was discussed at some

length. A farmer from Utica thought it

would bt better to do spring gardening in

the fall, when they weren't drove so.
The President of the club was requested

to give his views about the proper way to

make garden beds, .lie said it was Some-

thing that he didn't worry about; he had
the chambermaid make the beds.

The various kinds of patent rakes were
commented upon. Farmer Bronson, of
Clinton, who had lost an arm in the ser-

vice, said he raked his gardei! with "grape
and cannister." Farmer Joubeersley, of
the same town, was of opinion that four

acres would "rake'er down" every time.

Somebody recommended mand rales.
A communication was read designed to

show that a Wheeler & Wilsoh .sewing
machine was the best thing to "sow"
wheat with.

The diseases of cattle was a subject of
diseusssion. For horn ailes it was recom-

mended to fill the horn with gunpowder
and touch it off. Farmer Rue, of Whills-Uorc- i,

said he used it for that complaint in

his herd, and ho hadn't heard any com-idai-

since. He said he had rather have

a horn (of) ale himself than see his cattle

suffer with it.

Irori was said to be an excellent tonic

for cows. Dairymen use a graatdcal of it

when they hare chain pumps.
In trimming trees, it was decided that it

was better to consult an experienced dress-

maker. Dress-maker- s are posted in the

spring styles of trimming. Some people

wouldn't know any better than to put lilac

trimming on cherry trees or cheny trim-

ming on lilac bushes. So am I, too.

It' was remarked that trees, to do well,

should be set out piopcrly. An old farm-

er from Floyd said all the "setting out" his

wife had when he tnanicd her was a

feather-be- and he pointed triumphantly

to nine boys and a gal whether she Lad

done well or not.

Mr. Daiikushman, of Lairdsville, said

he wasn't much at sotting out trees but,
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lie could set out any fellow in tbcida coun-
ty sitting up widi the girls. Motion adopt-
ed. ' -

An honest old fanner from Yemon, Mr.
Jordan, complained that the farming com-

munity were constantly being ghllod b
worthless patent rights. He had got hiS
house full of patent churns his barn full of
patent forks, all of them worthless. A
man sold him a el.u n the ether day, frar
ranted to bring butter (from any distance)
in thirty seconds. He woiked at it thrcti

nights, and then had to have hii buttel
brought from Utica, oil the stage.

Farmer O'Spatten, of Hampton, litad!
similar complaint. He said he was indue5
ed, by promise of marriage, to buy a ptt-e- nt

lightning rod that was said to mowi
husk corn, chop tvood, fodder the caiitot
and draw cider ail at the same time. Ha
brought it home, but it hadn't done ahyi
thing but lay around the bouso aiid rd'di
novels ever since.

Claikpotter, of Marry, liiii bright &

corlislleller, warranted to take off corHs;

aud bunions. - It took them' off abdnt ha
a mile aiid then brought them all back
again, No n in that.
Club adjourned to meet next Week at tw4
o'clock. Fat CoNTruBuiciit

A Real Charm.
A young farmer found that ha was gsU

ting seriously reduced in circtimstanc&r.a
He went to a friend to ask his advies.
This friend with a very grave face said; f
know a charm that will cure that; takethiS
little cup, dritik froth it every morning bt
the water you must get at such a sp'Hng:
But remember you ihust draw it yourself
at five o'clock, oi the charm will be brd'
ken.'J

Next morning die fcrSier Walked dcbaS
his fields; for the spring was at the further
end of the estate, and spying a fieighb'or'i
cows, Which had broken through the fence1

and were feeding on his pasture he turned
them out and mended the fence. The la;
borers were not yet at hand; when thejr
came, loitei itig after their proper time; thej'
were startled at seeing "master' sb e'tiri;

"Oi" said he, "I see how this is; ii
conies ofihy not getting up in time."

This early rising soon became a habitj
his walk and cup of water gave him at! ap-

petite for breakfast, and the people werej
like himself, early at work. He soon ac-

knowledged that the advice his friend hati
given, was as good as it Wai simple'.

Pastoral Work. Should it ever comS

to be true that the pastors of ourchurchesj
are ih comparison with those jaf oLher de-

nominations, less attentive ta the fam'ilieS
of their charge, less sympathizing with the
young, less careful to visit the sick and
the stranger, less systematic find faitiifut
in their knowledge of and care forindivid
ual souls, it will certainly fd'Idvt that dlii
denomination will gradually lose its hbii
upon the attachment of the people of biif
State, and the sanctuaries in which thd
fathers worshipped in siich nufrbers wilt
be deserted by their children. No minis-t- ei

ial energy will compensate for thi3

prime defect; r.o power in. the pulpif; hd
reputation amobg the churches, no pyro-

technics of oratory, no strained intellectual

gymnastics can be substituted for the cbh

tact cf the living perse'ri with individiiaj
souls, iri familiar, friendly, sympathizing
and spiritual intercourse. In these daj3
of books and newspapel'3, Of lectures ithct

discussions, the people of our churched

will net, on the one hand, forgive a crudd

and hasty sermon, but, oh the other, they
will not require intellectual ex-

citement conceivable from every SabbStH

discourse, provided it contains direct, poin-

ted, weighty truth; especially if tliat trutH

is uttcrc! from lips that iri the week time'

are often opened for friendly ahd earfiesC

words, and from a heart (hat is known Id
beat warmly for the welfare of their chil-

dren, their families, and the cohi&'uhity.

Professor Xoah Porter:

A German, while crossing the Allegheny

mountains during the past winter, states
"Dad vcri goirig up de mountain, hisli foot

slipped him on de ice, and ho come dowii

on de broad of hish back, mit hisH

face sticking in de mud, and dere bi
shtood."

' A foreigner, who heaid of the "Sankee"

propenisty for bragging, thought ho ;voul i
beat the natives at their own game. Sco

ing some very large water melon'3 on &

market woman's stand, he exclaimed

"What! don't you raise larger apple's thaii
these in America? T!ie quick witted wom-

an immediately replied; "Apples! any
body might know you are a foreigner

them's gooseberries!"

KIT "Did you pull my nose iri earnos'j
sir?" "Yes sir!" "It's well you did,
sir, for I do not put up with jokes of that
kind."

J:r Hard times The young ladies
clown east complain that the geiitfemeu

are so poor that they can't pay their c'
dressa.


